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Purpose of/Charge to Committee:

This committee evaluates conditions under which faculty/professional staff function;
recommends rules to ensure fair treatment for all faculty/professional staff members.

Summary of Activities this Year:
I.

II.

Ethics Complaints
Three potential ethics issues were brought to the attention of the committee chair.
However, no formal ethics complaints were filed.
Code of Ethics Revision
The committee re-engineered the Code of Ethics for Faculty/Professional Staff
which was last amended 5/15/02. This was an outcome of two years of committee
work that included the following.
1. Research the focus of ethics committees at New Jersey AFT-affiliated
universities.
2. Committee discussion with the current and former Ombuds.
3. Meeting with the Title IX Coordinator.
4. Discussions with the AFT Grievance Chair.
5. Review of the IRB process.

III.

6. Review of the role of the University Ethics Liaison and the Whistleblower Hotline
process.
Ethics Reporting Guide
For the past two years the Professional Ethics and Welfare Committee has worked
diligently to identify the University's business owners of ethical practice and
research the ethical approaches of colleges/universities in the region; in order to
rebrand the committee as a valuable entity in its service to AFT members.
Accordingly, in addition to updating and revising the Code of Ethics, the committee
created an Ethics Reporting Guide to be distributed to AFT members. The purpose
of this guide is to assist AFT members in navigating avenues of redress for ethical
issues and concerns.

SUGGESTIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Suggestions:
The committee endeavors to review, revise, and possibly reframe the Procedures for the
Senate Ethics Committee document.
Recommendations:
None

